Chapter 1: Introduction to Agency and Business Organizations

LINKS TO HELPFUL WEB PAGES

Legal Information Institute
www.law.cornell.edu
This site by the Cornell University Law School provides an in-depth look at agency law, with several links to additional resources. The Agency Law treatise can be found by following the Law about link from the main page of this site.

'lectric Law Library
www.lectlaw.com
This comprehensive legal research site provides a legal dictionary, legal forms, and articles on several topics of law. To view the entry for agency law, simply search for “agency law” from the search box on the home page.

Hieros Gamos
www.hg.org
The Hieros Gamos Law and Legal Research Center provides information organized by 70 different practice areas. For more information on agency law, visit the agency law practice area section of the Hieros Gamos Web site.